
Halakha

A Pregnant Mother's Actions Affect
the Baby

A woman must be careful during pregnancy
concerning what foods she eats. The wrong foods can
harm the baby because the baby tastes (absorbs)
whatever the mother eats.

The pregnant mother should not go to any
place that contains Tum-ah (uncleanliness) or a bad
smell, because the unborn child is affected by it. Our
Rabbis of blessed memory stated that ten things
adversely affect one's learning, and one of them is
passing through a place where there is a bad smell.
When a pregnant mother passes through such a place,
it has an adverse effect on her unborn child.

Instead, she should make a point of spending
her time during her pregnancy in holy places such as at
the Synagogue or Beth Midrash and to see Talmidei
¡akhamim and hear words of Torah, because the
words that enter her ears sanctify the, as yet, unborn
baby. It says in Pirqei Aboth (the Ethics of the Fathers)
concerning Ribbi Yehoshua Ben ¡ananya, that his
mother caused him to become a ¡akham, because as
soon as he was born, she took him to the Beth Midrash
so that he could grow up hearing words of Torah.
Words of Torah enter the child's ears and cause all his
limbs to become holy.

(See Horayoth 13b. Aboth 2:8. Shebe¿ Mussar 24, Oth 16. Ben
Yehoyada‘, 'Erubim, 18b)

Parasha

zeclez Toldoth: Isaac Shows External Love

for Esau
It says in Parashath Toldoth:

 :aŸ «w £r«©iÎz ¤̀  z ¤a ¤dŸ̀  dẅ §a ¦x §e ei ¦t §A c¦i©vÎi ¦M  eÜ ¥rÎz ¤̀  wg̈ §v¦i  a ©d¡̀ «¤I©e (and Isaac
loved Esau because game (venison) was in his mouth, and
Rebecca loved Jacob).

One should not think that d"r epia` wgvi (Isaac), really
loved Esau, but there are in fact two reasons why he needed to
show love toward Esau. The term ei ¦t §A c¦i©v (game in his mouth)
teaches us that while Esau was really a Rasha' (a wicked
individual), in front of his father he tried to show that he was a
great wicv (a very righteous individual). So d"r epia` wgvi
(Isaac), said to himself, if I don't show him this love, then he will
know that I know that he is a wicked individual and as such will
make no effort whatsoever to hide his wickedness even in front
of me.

The second reason, being that since d"r epn` dwax
(Rebecca) showed love for d"r epia` awri (Jacob) and not for
Esau, d"r epia` wgvi (Isaac) said to himself, if I also show love
for  awri(Jacob), then it could become dangerous forawri
(Jacob), because Esau will become very jealous. But if I show
love for Esau then he won't become jealous because he will say
to himself,  dwax(Rebecca) loves  awri(Jacob), but my father
loves me.

(See Ben Ish ¡ai Derashoth, Parashath Toldoth)
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Friday Night: Kissing One's Parents' Hands
On Friday night after synagogue, the man should go straight home, and when he enters his home he should

say loudly and with great happiness, Shabbath Shalom .  The same way that a ¡athan (bridegroom) would receive
his Kallah (bride) with great happiness.

If his father and mother are still alive, he should kiss both their hands. In addition to the fact that there are
reasons for this according to the Qabbalah, in this day and age we definitely seem to be forgetting how we are
supposed to respect our parents, and I feel that this is an important reminder.

Even though he should kiss the hands of both his father and mother, at that particular time, for Qabbalistic reasons,
kissing the mother's hand has even more importance.

(See Tiqqun Tefillah, Seder Hanhaggath Shabbath, Simmakh Beh, and Ben Ish ¡ai, Shanah Beh, Parashath Bereshith, Oth Kaf ¤eth.)

Standing for a Father or a Son
If one's father (or mother) enters the room, one must stand for them. Likewise, if one's teacher enters the

room, one must stand for him.

The question that arises is, what if the son is the father's teacher? Who stands for whom? Does the son stand
for the father, because it is an obligation upon the child to stand for a parent? Or does the father stand for the son
because he is his teacher and greater than he is in Torah?

The answer is that each one must rise for the other. However, if the son wishes to forgo his honor, he may.
But this only applies in private, or in a place where it is known to all that this is his father.

(See Ben Ish ¡ai, Shanah Beh, Parashath Shof¿im, Oth Yod Aleph)

Women’s Corner - by Rabbanith Ruth Menashe

Like a Rose Between the Thorns
Ribqa Immenu, 'a"h, was a righteous woman and a prophetess. She was also the one suitable to be the wife of our

Patriarch Yi£¥aq Abinu 'a"h (Isaac), who willingly and happily cooperated with his father when he bound him as a sacrifice on the
altar. Such an incredible woman we may think, must have been raised in a special home and holy environment.

What kind of home did she have, and who were her father and brother?

"Rebecca the daughter of Bethuel the Aramean...sister of Laban the Aramean" (Parashath Toldoth, 25:20)

Our Rabbis of blessed memory, describe Ribqa Immenu's father Bethuel as a dishonest and evil person, who tried to
poison Eliezer. Laban, her brother, is the epitome of trickery and deceit. This was her daily environment and exposure. In fact, the
Alshikh Haqqadosh and the Ohr Ha¥ayyim Haqqadosh both comment that the reason Ribqa Immenu was barren for twenty years,
was as a direct result of her ancestry - her father Bethuel and brother Laban. She is likened to a rose between the thorns.

The Midrash (Bereshith Rabbah) explains that the reason the Torah repeats Rebecca's genealogy at the beginning of
Parashath Toldoth, after mentioning it in the previous Parasha, was to praise her. Ribqa, the daughter of a wicked man and the
sister of a wicked one was not influenced by them and did not learn their bad ways.

There is a commentary which suggests that one of the reasons for having Ya'aqob Abinu, 'a"h, and 'Esaw (Esau) as twins
is to give us and the entire world an incredible message. We should not say that Ya'aqob Abinu's righteousness was achieved
because of the kind of parents he had, the constellation at the time of his birth, or other forces. Both he and 'Esaw were born to
the same parents, at virtually the same time.

My dear friends, there is a powerful message for us here. In every one of us there is a hidden potential to become a great
woman. It is not dependent on who our parents are, or our birth place. Haqqadosh Barukh Hu gave us the tools we need to
become great women. The rest is up to us. We have to refine our character tenaciously, to increase our devotion to Torah life, and
strengthen our connection with out Father in Heaven. Then, we will actualize our potential and become the great women we are
destined to be.
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